BEFORE THE APPELLATE AUTHORITY
(Under the Right to Information Act’2005)
POWER GRID CORPORATION OF INDIA LIMITED
NORTH EASTERN REGION TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

In the matter of Appeal under the Right to Information Act’2005
And
In the matter of Mr. Sunirmol Roy, Ichai Lalacherra, Kadamtala, North Tripura-799251, Tripura

Vs

Central Public Information Officer, NERTS, Shillong (CPIO)

ORDER

1. The appellant in his appeal dated 03.09.2019 has stated that he had submitted an RTI application on 24.07.2019 to CPIO, POWERGRID, Shillong. But information furnished to him was incomplete.

2. On enquiry of the matter, it is found that a reply has already been furnished to the applicant vide Ref. No. NESH/PESM/RTI/1117/88, Dated: 26.08.2019. A copy of the same is enclosed herewith. However some new(additional) information is desired by the appellant in his appeal.

3. In consideration of the Appeal, the CPIO, NERTS, Shillong is directed to look into the additional information requested by the applicant and reply within a period of 01(One) month.

4. With the above the appeal is disposed off accordingly.

5. The address of the 2nd Appellate Authority is mentioned hereunder for your information:
The Central Information Commission,
Baba Gang Nath Marg,
Munirka, New Delhi-110067.

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Thanking you,

Date: 16.09.2019
Place: Shillong

Copy: CPIO, POWERGRID, NERTS, Shillong.
Copy (NIO): CM (Vig.), Guwahati.